Database management systems provide a mechanism that enables software application systems to manipulate data from a database. Although object-oriented technology is widely used in the development of software systems, relational database management systems remain the dominant database technology. Database modeling enables software developers to design the database during the system analysis and design phase; however, most approaches focus only on designing database schemas, without considering models for the retrieval of data. A comprehensive database model would provide a solid base on which software developers could organize data for storage and retrieval. Unified modeling language (UML) is a general purpose modeling notation and this paper proposes a UML profile for modeling database retrieval to overcome the inadequacies found in current methods. The proposed model provides views of the database outlining query operations to enable the automatic generation of more comprehensive code in the model-driven development of enterprise information systems. We include examples to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed method and its advantages over existing database modeling methods.
Introduction
Information systems are widely used as an efficient means to process huge volumes of data. Currently, most enterprise information systems (EISs) employ object-oriented programming languages for the implementation of the application layer and the storage of data within a database management system. Although object-oriented database management systems have succeeded in obtaining a share of the market, relational database management systems (RDBMS) remain the dominant technology [6, 18] . The main purpose of an EIS is to provide an interface enabling users to retrieve data from a database; therefore, many RDBMS vendors add structured query language (SQL) [11] as a standard in their database management systems [17] . SQL is a declarative database manipulation language that enables users and applications to access data from a database. Application systems normally retrieve data through an SQL SELECT operation; therefore, modeling the database so that SQL code can be generated is crucial to the development of the EIS. A comprehensive database model should include models for data operations capable of illustrating database schemas and indicating database retrieving operations.
Unified modeling language (UML) is a general purpose language for visual modeling. Although it is probably the most widely used modeling language in software development [24] , it cannot satisfy all information modeling needs. For this reason, UML 2.0 was developed to provide two kinds of extension: a heavyweight extension method based on the direct modification of the UML metamodel; and a lightweight extension that allows system analyzers to adapt the UML semantics without having to change the UML metamodel [14, 21] . UML profile is a lightweight extension mechanism for customizing UML models within a particular domain [20] . UML profiles are defined in terms of three basic mechanisms: stereotypes, tagged values, and constraints [9] . These three basic mechanisms are used to denote and limit new elements in the models; however, the UML standard and newly proposed profiles in later revisions do not adequately address the modeling of database operations [18] . In 2005, the Object Management Group (OMG) issued a request for proposal (RFP) for a UML profile in the area of database modeling [15] . In recent years, although the OMG has released several UML profiles for application in specific areas, database operation modeling has not been addressed yet [18] . Therefore, it is necessary to develop a UML profile for database operation modeling.
The OMG proposed model-driven architecture (MDA) as a software development framework emphasizing model-based abstraction and automated code generation. MDA separates a single model into three models: a computation independent model (CIM), platform independent model (PIM), and platform specific model (PSM) [12] . A CIM is similar to a business model that focuses on capturing domain concepts and acquisition requirements. A PIM is a logic model that concentrates on the configuration of the architecture. A PSM greatly resembles a physical model focusing on interoperability and the implementation of coding [22] . Model-driven development (MDD) is based on the MDA framework, representing a new paradigm in the field of software systems development. The successful development of model-driven software is based on complete models capable of addressing all information regarding the properties in the transformation of models. In fact, a transformation from PSM models into executable code is the ultimate purpose in MDD. To make use of the MDD approach, the information represented by models must be consistent, integrated, and computable, enabling automatic transformation from the model into an executable system [19] . Therefore, determining how to create a complete model containing all of the necessary information for transforming models into SQL code is a critical factor in the development of model-driven EISs.
A comprehensive definition of the entire system is a prerequisite for MDD; however, results from surveys on the use of UML has shown that most software practitioners focus only on structural modeling and ignore the operational modeling [1, 5] , which hampers the practical application of the MDD. Most existing database modeling methods consider the modeling of data schema rather than the modeling of data retrieval. A number of proposed methods take into account the importance of information or data retrieval [2, 3, 10, 18] ; however, these methods are only capable of pointing out the framework of data retrieval operations and are unable to produce a comprehensive database model. A complete database model should be able to support the transformation of models into SQL SELECT operation code and illustrate both the structure of data and the relationship of the calculation.
To overcome these problems, this paper proposes a UML profile for designing database retrieval models. The proposed method, named "database retrieval modeling profile", is based on the mechanism of UML profile extensions. The proposed database retrieval modeling profile defines a set of stereotyped classes, one stereotyped attribute, and a set of stereotyped relationships. The stereotyped classes are used to indicate the database table schema, and provide views of the schema and query results. Stereotyped attributes are used to denote columns owned by a table, a view, or a dataset from a database query operation. Stereotyped relationships are used to illustrate the calculation of set operations between two tuples in relational algebra and object constraint language (OCL) is also used to define rules for verifying the quality of elements in database models [13] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly describe various database modeling methods and discuss related work in detail. Section 3 provides the specifications of a UML database retrieval modeling profile and the rules used to verify elements of the model. We present a case study in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5 we present our discussion and conclusions, listing a comparison matrix table to demonstrate the feasibility of our method and its superiority over existing methods.
Related Work
Database models are used to exhibit the structure and relationships of data and provide a tool for communication among the members of a development team. In the past few decades, many researchers have proposed database modeling methods such as entity-relationship (ER) modeling [19] , information engineering (IE) data modeling notation [6] , and integration definition for information modeling (IDEF1X) [7] . These methods are only considered database schemas for the purpose of storing data. Today, UML is becoming increasingly popular as a modeling language, widely used in database modeling.
In recent years, various researchers have proposed methods of database modeling to overcome the inadequacies in existing methods. Song et al. (2007) proposed a database modeling method focusing on dynamic operation modeling. They used frames of UML sequence diagrams to construct database operations such as INSERT, UPDATE, DELETE, and SELECT operations [18] . This paper focuses only on database retrieval operations and does not address the issue of data maintenance. Select operations are also called query operations, representing the most important operations in a database management system, tasked with retrieving data from a database. Song et al. used a UML sequence diagram to model query operations using low level processes. Although their model is capable of representing the processes of query operations, their model is unable to draw the structure of the results returned from query operations. Understanding the structure of data is necessary for the development of information systems.
Databases contain two schemas UML class diagrams to model database models. Nevertheless, most of these focus only on how to design a database table schema. Ambler (2003) [2] and Gornik (2003) proposed UML data modeling profiles for relational database modeling [10] . These two modeling methods are similar in their use of the UML extension mechanisms to define a UML profile for relational database modeling. Their respective UML profiles define a set of stereotyped classes such as Table and View to state database schemas. They use an attribute of class to denote a simple column for the database Table or View. Computed columns are represented by OCL expressions and dependency relationships are used to illustrate the relationship of derivation. Unfortunately, these two methods are only capable of drawing dependency or denoting the relationships of relational calculus. Database query operations may include many forms of relational calculus such as join, union, intersection, set difference, and nested subquery.
OCL is a modeling language used to specify the constraints of elements within a model. Balsters (2003) proposed a database modeling method using UML class derivation and the OCL framework to model relational database views using the OCL-based approach [3] . Balsters used simple UML class diagram notation and complex OCL expressions to denote a database view. This method uses Class to show a database Table or View, in which only a schema is displayed. It also uses Attributes to indicate simple columns and OCL expressions to describe computed columns. Armonas and Nemuraitė proposed a method using OCL and based on patterns for transforming models into SQL SELECT code [23] . Although these methods are capable of representing a database view using UML and OCL, it fails to state the database view with UML class diagrams. In addition, it is not a visual modeling language and does not lend itself well to communication among members of development teams or end users.
The previously described methods are incapable of providing a comprehensive database model. The derived models do not provide the means with which the members of software development team can communicate, or obtain sufficient information for the development of model-driven information systems. Therefore, this study proposes a UML profile to define a set of stereotypes for the specification of new notation associated with UML class diagrams. The proposed method is capable of representing database query results and the structure of relational-calculus using graphic notation. We proposed the UML profile only to discuss the means of modeling database retrieval, rather than deal with the issue of data modeling, because other researchers have proposed good methods to deal with this.
Modeling Approach
This paper proposes a modeling method to define UML profile packages for database retrieval modeling. The proposed method enables the developers of information systems to design database information retrieval models, and automatically convert these models into SQL code using a code generator. UML profiles are defined using stereotypes, tagged values, and constraints, applied to specific model elements, such as classes, attributes, operations, and relationships. A stereotype is one of three types of extensibility mechanisms in the UML, allowing the extension of the UML vocabulary to derive new model elements from existing ones. A tagged-value combines a tag and a value to provide supplementary c 2014 NSP Natural Sciences Publishing Cor. information that is attached to a model element. A tagged value can be used to add properties to any element in the model. Constraints enable users to refine the semantics of elements in a UML model and refine model elements by expressing a condition or a restriction in a textual statement to which the model element must conform. Figure 1 shows an overview of the metamodel of the database retrieval modeling profile. This paper defines three kinds of stereotypes inherited from metaclass: class, attribute, and relationship. The stereotypes Figure 2 shows a specification of the stereotypes Table, View, and Query metamodel. These three stereotypes belong to the element Class in a UML model. In database modeling, stereotype Table represents a table schema stored in a relational database. A table is a main schema containing one or more actual columns with unique names. Table is a mechanism for storing data, and holding physical data records. Another stereotype View is used to denote a database view schema in a database model. The difference is that a View owns one or many actual columns. In a model, View contains at least a Query stereotype class. Stereotype Query denotes the structure of the results from a query operation, and it is also a class inherited by View. Query must be derived from a Table or a View. In addition, the stereotype Query has a Boolean type attribute named isDistinct. In the UML model, isDistinct is a tagged value placed in the head of a Query class with OCL expression. When the isDistinct value is true, all data records are unique in a data set. Conversely, a data set contains all of the data records resulting from a query operation. Figure 3 shows a metamodel specifying a stereotype Column and its attributes. In the database, a column is owned by a Figure 4 illustrates stereotypes Derived and Joined. These two stereotypes represent dependency relationships in the UML model. Derived shows a relationship that provides a connection between a source class and a target class. The source class must be a View, and the target class can be a View or a Table. The stereotype Joined is also a dependency relationship, because it is inherited from a Derived relationship. In the database, a view must be derived from a table or an existing view. Therefore, in modeling, we draw Derived from a View to a Table or another View. In this profile, a Query is also a View class, and we also draw Derived from a Query to a Table or another View in a UML model. Stereotypes denote a joining operation based on relational calculation of Cartesian products. In SQL, join operations take two relationships and return another relationship as the result. A joined operation must have two parameters: type and condition. Table 2 shows an instance of enumeration a tagged value, kind. JoinKinds are applied to represent various join types in a Joined relationship. Another parameter in calculating a Joined relational is join condition. This approach defines a tagged value to represent a join condition. An attribute named condition in the Joined class is a JoinCondition type, indicating a join condition in a Joined relationship. Table 3 lists tagged values of join conditions.
Specification of Class stereotypes

Specification of the stereotype Column
Specification of stereotypes Derived and Jointed
Specification of stereotype SetOperated
As for the relational part, set operations include three kinds of relational algebra: union, intersection, and set difference. This paper defines an abstract stereotype SetOperated to indicate the set operations shown in Figure 5 . It is a Composition relationship containing a Boolean attribute named isAll. In the relational calculation, a set operation automatically eliminates duplicates. If we want to retain all duplicates, we must write SQL using union all, intersect all, and except all. In modeling, we use isAll to denote whether all duplicates are retained. For relational set operations, this paper also defines three stereotypes Union, Intersect, and Except to draw relational algebra unions, intersections, and set difference calculations. A SetOperated relationship connects two classes, one of which is a source, and the other a target class. The source class must be a View and target class must be a Query. stereotype Nested to explain nested subquery operations. Stereotype Nested is an association relationship, use to represent a subquery calculation, to test for set member-ship, make set comparisons, and determine set cardinality. This paper defines a tag kind to limit a Nested association for these calculations. Kind is an instance of NestedKinds. In a UML model, a Nested association can connect a Query to a Query class.
Specification of stereotype Nested
Verification rules
In this section, we present the verification rules declared by OCL to verify a model using our method, as MDD is based on correct models. Once the model has been designed, we can use several criteria to verify it in ensuring the accuracy of model transformation. Analyzing OCL invariants can reveal insightful information and ensure the correctness of the model transformation [4] . Therefore, this study declares a number of OCL invariants to specify verification rules for checking database models. We describe the verification rules and the implementation of OCL invariants. Due to limitations in the number of pages, we cannot list all of the OCL expression. Some of these are listed below: Moreover, if the parameters of an aggregation function belong to Column type, they must exist in attributes of derived classes. If the attributes of tagged-value kind equal ColumnKinds.subquery, the attribute must be a Column constructed by a database query operation. A subquery Column must contain an OCL constraint expression, and this constraint should be a Query class name. If the attributes of tagged-value kind equal ColumnKinds.function, its OCL constraint expression must include the name and argument of the function. Although the attributes of tagged-value kind equal ColumnKinds.invariant, it is an invariant Column attribute, and must be assigned a value as a default. If this class contains an OCL expression and this expression includes a tag, it must check its owned attributes with at least one aggregation Column. The OCL expression is shown in Figure 9 .
Case Study
In a UML model, a stereotype is represented as a string between a pair of guillemets (« ») or as a new icon. A tagged value specifies a new kind of property that it is attached to a model element and rendered as a string enclosed by a pair of braces ({ }). A constraint is a 
Table 4:
The schemas used for the ordering information system Customer = {Id, Name, City, Address} Product = {Id, Name, Category, Price} Order = {OrderNo, OrderDate, CustomerId} OrderItems = {OrderNo, ProductId, Quantity, Price} Supplier = {Id, Name, City, Address} SupplierProducts = {SupplierId, ProductId} specification for model elements, attached to any model element to refine its semantics, and can be defined by means of an informal explanation using Natural Language or by means of OCL expressions. It is also rendered as a string enclosed by a pair of braces ({ }). This section provides a case study to demonstrate the benefits of using our modeling approach for database information retrieval modeling. Table 4 shows the relation schemas used in the examples in this study, in an ordering enterprise. In this case, the enterprise is based on a scenario including customers, orders, and products. A customer can place one or more orders, and an order can be the purchase of more than one product.
A simple information retrieval model
A record of an ordered item is stored to two separated tables OrderItems and Product. The user requires all of the information related to the items in an order. With this requirement, we designed the UML model shown in Figure 10 . This model contains two classes with «Table» named OrderItems and Product to state two tables, and also draws a class with «Query» to denote a query operation. The class OrderItems_Product is a query result, derived from OrderItems, and joined to Product with a condition on (O.ProductId=P.Id). This join is an inner join type.
The primary goal of MDD is to model the transformation of code. Table 5 shows the SQL code transformed from a UML model, shown in Figure 10 . For this model transformation, the first step involves ensuring whether a Query class is not connected to the target end of a relationship. In this example, OrderItems_Product is not connected to a target end. The next step is transforming this class to an SQL select clause. The third step is to determine the Derived relationship from connections owned by the class, and transform the class name into SQL from the clause. Finally, we must determine the Joined relationship connected to this class, and transform the target class into an SQL join clause.
Set operations modeling
Set operations include three kinds of relational calculation: union, intersection, and set difference. In relational algebra, the relationship associated with operations must be compatible; that is, they must have the same set of attributes. Now, we want to retrieve all orders by quarters; however, order information is stored in a table with no quarter attribute. The table contains only the attributes such as OrderNo, OrderDate, and CustomerId. We can calculate OrderDate according to a function of date, such as YEAR() and MONTH(), built into the DBMS to separate records into four sets and then join these four sets into one. Figure 11 represents a union set operation models. In this case, we first draw a Query class and a Derived relationship to connect to the Order class, and then set the OCL expression to attach according to this relationship, to limit query operations. Next, we draw another Query to denote a new query operation, after which the Query class is completed. Finally, we draw a Query class and a composition relationship connecting those four Query classes. The SQL code used to transform this union operation model is shown in Table  6 .
To model intersection, simply change the Union composition relationship to Intersect, and design a set difference model only to change the Union composition into an Except composition. Figure 12 shows an example used to illustrate an intersection operation. To identify all users (customers and a supplier) in the ordering system, we draw a composition with an attached tagged value of isAll=false. The intersect operation automatically eliminates duplicates. If we want to retain all duplicates, we must assign tag isAll totrue value. The SQL code for an intersection set operation is stated in Table 7 .
Nested subquery modeling
Subqueries are commonly used to perform tests for set membership, make set comparisons, and determine set cardinality. Figure 13 illustrates a nested subquery to model a test membership for the requirements in the retrieval of information. This example shows that to find all customers who have placed orders, we nest the subquery in an outer select. The resulting query is listed in Table 8 . Figure 14 illustrates another nested subquery to find users with both Customer and Supplier at which Supplier.Name equals Customer.Name. In the modeling, we draw a Users class and a Nested relationship with an attachment {kind=exist} to connect to Subquery2 class. The Users class represents a query to retrieve data from Customer, connected to an outer select to test for empty relationships. Subquery2 is an outer select that retrieves data from Supplier with a condition. To realize MDD, we must also transform the model to code. Table 9 lists the SQL code transformed from the example model to SQL code, as shown in Figure 14 .
Aggregations modeling
In the database, aggregating operations involve calculus using an aggregate function. Most existing DBMS provide five built-in aggregate functions: avg, min, max, sum, and count. These five functions calculate average, minimum, maximum, sum, and count. An example aggregation model is shown in Figure 15 . This example explains the requirements to find the count and sum of a customer order. In CustomerOrder_Sum, we add two attributes to denote aggregation. The attribute OrderCount is an aggregation column applied to count orders using a COUNT function with a parameter. Attribute TotalAmount is also an aggregation column, used to denote a sum calculus. We designed the model for transformation into SQL code. Table 10 shows a SQL code for an aggregating operation, transformed from this model.
View modeling
A view is the results from an information retrieval operation. It contains a number of attributes derived from tables or through calculus. In this paper, we defined a stereotype «View» to represent a view. Figure 16 shows a view model that is a composite by a Query. In the SQL, we define a view by using the create view command. Table 11 shows a SQL code to define a view, and this SQL code is transformed from the model shown in Figure  16 . Table 12 lists a matrix, which compares various factors for a few different methods [2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 16, 18, 19] . The factor "Schema" determined that a method can be used to represent a view schema in models. The "Aggregation" was used to indicate whether a method states aggregation in its models. The "Joined" was used to determine whether the method can denote join operations in its models. The "Set operations" was used to indicate whether a method can represent set operations such as union, intersect, and set difference in its models. The "Nested subquery" was used to indicate whether a method supports a nested subquery in its models. The "Visual notation" was used to determine which method provides visual notation.
Discussion and Conclusion
The results of the preceding comparison demonstrate the superiority of the proposed modeling approach over existing methods. Our proposal illustrates complete information regarding the operations involved in information retrieval, while providing visual notation modeling language. We believe that this approach can provide the knowledge required to understand how data is organized in modeling a database. In recent years, studies in database modeling have proposed many approaches using UML. Most of these approaches use class diagrams to model relational database static schema. For modeling the dynamic operations of a database, a number of these approaches have used sequence diagrams or OCL in the design of the models. Nearly all of these approaches are useful for modeling the dynamic aspect or static schema of a database; however, none of them provide the means to represent information retrieval models using a UML class diagram.
In the application development phase, we designed a model that clearly and accurately captures the requirements of the user, using a visual modeling language capable of improving communication among end users and team members involved in the development of applications. Relational database query operations are based on set theory, and the schema of database views is based on query operations. Despite there are many relational database modeling approaches, most of them have only been applicable to the modeling of database table schema, and only a few of them deal with database views and query operations. However, in database modeling, we must consider complex columns and relationships of query operations. This paper proposes a UML profile to improve database modeling for information retrieval models. We believe that this approach provides the means to design information retrieval models capable of facilitating communication among application designers by providing a unified view for members of the development team and end users. This approach could also be beneficial in reaching goals in MDD and the automation of software system development.
Implementing such a highly formalized model in a practical application may have problems with the efficiency. However, the proposed database retrieval modeling method can be implemented into a computer-aided software engineering (CASE) tool, which enables the automatic generation of more comprehensive code in the MDD of enterprise applications. Therefore, it can save their development and maintenance effort. We have applied this modeling method with a tool support to several real cases of enterprise application development projects.
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